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Chapter II

India’s Telecommunicat ions

T.H. Chowdary

2.1 The Beginnings

As nat ion - states go , independent India is only 50 years young. As a result of

Mongol invasions from the 1200s , and Brit ish econom ic and poli t ical expansion

from the 1500s , India today is comprised of once dist inct kingdoms and

ethno - linguist ic groups spread over 3 m illion square ki lometers.Steamships ,

rai lways , and telegraphy allowed India’s Brit ish colonizers to consolidate, cont rol,

and ext ract resources from the jewel in the crown of their extensive empire. This

chapter exam ines the abili ty of independent India to develop a telecom industy

from its origin as a one-t ime law - and - order maintenance tool of the Brit ish

Empire. Will service to the i ll -served rural public be the next focus, or will i t be

value- added services for business and commerce? Or will the future bring some

innovat ive combinat ion balanced with myriad other interests ?

2.2 After Independence in 1947

In quant itat ive terms, there have been major st rides since India gained
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independence. As of January 4 , 1996 , there are 12 m illion access lines for a

populat ion of 900 m illion , more than 150 t imes as many lines as in colonial India .

The goal is to increase the number of telephones to more than 20 m illion by the

year 2000. The wait ing list for a telephone, at about 2.2 m illion , is 150 t imes

longer than at the t ime of Independence in 1947.

Since 1991, there has been st rident talk of the need for demonopolizat ion

of the government adm inistered telecom indust ry , threat that spurred the

Department of Telecommunicat ion (DOT) to step up expansion .In 1993-94, a

record number of 1.25 m illion lines were made available as new connect ions. In

1994-95 , 1.7 million lines were added , with an addit ional 2.2 m illion lines in

1996. In Apri l 1996 , 1.3 telephones were available for every 100 people. In spite

of talk about rural development , telecom service cont inues to be 85 % urban --only

40 % of India’s 550,000 villages have telegraph and telephone faci li t ies. Yet the

quali ty of urban service is st i ll bad at 18 faults per 100 phone calls a month .

Operat ions and customer service faci li t ies are being computerized. Switching

equipment is a m ix of elect romechanical crossbar , SPC analog and

(predom inent ly ) elect ronic digital . In 1985 SPC digital elect ronic equipment was

also int roduced, and today about 70 % of the exchange capacity of about 14

m illion lines is digital elect ronic. Analog equipment product ion ceased in 1992
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and old equipment is rapidly being ret ired .

Local exchange access networks are mainly copper wire . The long

distance network uses coaxial cable, m icrowave and UHF radio , and satelli te and

fiber opt ics links. The government monopoly of equipment product ion ended

totally by 1991, and the private sector began to manufacture the whole range of

telecom equipment and cables . Nearly 100 new companies sprang up in the

private sector .

India’s telecom system shares certain characterist ics with those of other

developing econom ies : a poorly developed infrast ructure, inadequate policy and

policy- making systems, underinvestment , and organizat ion and management

typical of a public sector monopoly with cent ralized cont rol of policy , regulat ion ,

and operat ions . A unique underlying characterist ic of India telecom system is its

laudable at tempt at technological self - reliance. Nat ionalist poli t ical ideology after

decades of colonial dom inat ion , combined with good human resources, led

independent India to want to develop local technology or adapt foreign

technology rather than cont inue a neocolonial technological dependency. In thea

case of telecommunicat ions, lim ited part icipat ion , and even exclusion, of the

nat ional private sector and foreign investment, led to less success than was
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expected. A lack of sector leadership sim ilar to that provided by pioneering

scient ists like Homi Bhabha and Vikram Sarabhai is evident.The abili ty to

st rategically pick and choose areas of comparat ive advantage for indigenous

internat ionally compet it ive technology development requires imaginat ion and

creat ivity alongside technology assessment and environmental impact assessment

characterist ics that are hard to find in procedure-bound adm inist rat ive hierarchies .

DOT produced obsolescent technology and bought it at incredibly high prices in

its own market, closed to compet it ive ideas and products . Domest ic compet itors

( non -DOT government and private) capable of indigenizat ion were not allowed

by the monopoly to emerge, making a t ravesty of nat ional self - reliance .

Incredibly , while, in the name of socialism , DOT did not allow its own nat ional

private sector companies to produce telecom equipment and cables, it periodically

imported them from foreign mult inat ionals. In the m id 1980s , under leadership of

the Department of Elect ronics, the monopoly of telecom equipment product ion by

the DOT’s company units was progressively di luted . The foreign exchange crisis

of 1991 and the collapse of the Soviet Union , provider of much of the ideological

inspirat ion , led to a dramat ic discarding of state monopoly and total liberalizat ion

of Indian indust rial econom ic policies , including those relat ing to

telecommunicat ions.
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Reform in the capital - intensive telecommunicat ions sector cannot be

implemented in isolat ion from India’s longterm econom ic problems. Internat ional

donor agencies and the Planning Commission recommended the public sector

approach to econom ic development in the 1950s and 1960s , a st rategy that

produced a DOT that has not responded to the public interest in adequate

measure . In the 1990s , after decades of neglect, the Planning Commission , the

Department of Elect ronics, and telecom users recognize telecommunicat ions as a

st rategic infrast ructure that could st imulate the economy to higher rates of output ,

export, employment and earnings , and could increase the efficiency of

government. What needs to be done? The long and short term agendas of the

Telecommunicat ion Mission under Raj iv Gandhi ( 1987) , and early

Telecommunicat ion Commission documentat ion ( 1989 ) listed object ives,

challenges , and plans of act ion. Regret tably, the Department of

Telecommunicat ion, and many other agencies of the State, in the world’s largest

democracy seem to demonst rate increasing incapacity to promote nat ional

development and simultaneously accommodate diverse interests in the present

day context.This is what poli t ical analysts call India’s growing crisis of

governabili ty . Telecommunicat ion direct ion in India is stuck in an obsolescent

groove, part ly because it was m istakenly ent rusted to a government department
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that has turned into a neofeudal bureaucracy, immune to the public interest it is

expected to serve, and part ly because of the deteriorat ion of the Congress party

into an intervent ionist personali ty- based poli t ical machinery that has deprived the

civi l service of st rong, stable direct ion .

2.3 Inst i tut ional St ructure

The Indian Telegraph Act of 1885 and the Wireless Telegraph Act of 1932 have

been interpreted to provide the legal basis of the cent ral government ’s

telecommunicat ion monopoly . At the t ime of writ ing ( June 1996 )

telecommunicat ion services cont inue to be a federal government responsibi li ty

under the Minist ry of Communicat ion . Posts and Telecommunicat ions used to be

one combined department of P& T under the Minist ry of Communicat ions.

Telecommunicat ions were separated from Posts into a separate Department of

Telecommunicat ions (DOT) under the Minist ry of Communicat ions in 1985. The

Minist ry is headed by a Minister of State who is a member of the publicly elected

ruling poli t ical party. The DOT reports to the Minister through a Secretary who is

also the Director General and Chairman of the Telecom Commission (a body

formed in 1989 by reconst i tut ion of the Telecom Board ) . The Minist ries of

Econom ic Development, Elect ronics, Finance and Indust ry, all concerned about2
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telecommunicat ion planning, are represented by part - t ime members of the

Telecommunicat ion Commission which also includes an addit ional four full - t ime

DOT officers as members ( including the Director General as Chair ) and a large

support staff of engineers and accountants . The Telecom Commission is the

decision -making unit of the DOT for policy , regulat ion , planning, and service

operat ions . The field organizat ion consists of Circles (every state or a group of

States ), dist ricts and sub - divisions . The total staff of approx . 470,000 is managed

from New Delhi through circulars, direct ives, orders , and 14 volumes of rule

books . The work culture emphasizes hierarchy, procedures, precedents , and audit

requirements rather than the client service, openness , accessibi li ty , and

connect ivity characterist ic of the very technology telecom service is supposed to

provide

In the late 1970s and early 1980s protests against poor telecom service by

poli t icians, indust rialists and businesses coincided with global and nat ional

pressures for liberalizat ion and a new emphasis on developing m icroelect ronic

technologies . The result was an establishment of a parliamentary commit tee in

1981, a bifurcat ion of the Minist ry of Posts and Telegraphs in 1985 , and the

promot ion of a new culture through the creat ion , in 1986 , of a supposedly

autonomous public sector undertaking to expand , develop, and manage crucial
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segments of the Indian telecommunicat ions system . The Mahanagar Telephone

Nigam Lim ited (MTNL) was set up to run services in Delhi (the nat ion’s capital )

and Bombay (the nat ion’s commercial center ) . Which together have 25 % of

India’s phones . Telecommunicat ions in the rest of the count ry cont inue to be run

as a government department because of the resistance of staff to be corporat ized .

Videsh Sanchar Nigam Lim ited (VSNL ) was set up to run internat ional services.

The DOT bureaucracy resisted the high - level poli t ical init iat ive ( reported to have

come from then Prime Minister Raj iv Gandhi himself) for the creat ion of VSNL

and MTNL as they would rest rict the DOT’s freedom . Nevertheless, both units

have been very successful in int roducing new technology , tapping capital

markets, increasing profi tabi li ty, and creat ing a new management culture basic to

public service. Problems created by the dual st ructure of wages and promot ions

between DOT and its Services Corporat ions, MTNL and VSNL, led to the

appointment by the Government of India of the Athreya Commit tee for

rest ruct ing the DOT in 1990. The Commit tee recommended the creat ion of five

public sector corporat ions, one for each region and one for domest ic, interstate

long distance telecoms . The Commit tee’s majority report said that the MTNL

should be concerned with raising finances for telecom projects, and the DOT

should funct ion as an independent policy- making and regulatory body . The most
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significant recommendat ion was that private sector companies be allowed to

provide all value- added services, including new services like cellular mobile radio

telephones and radio paging . A minority of the Athreya Commit tee members

opposed corporat izat ion. In the end , however, the fall of the Janata party

government and the rise of a dissenter member of the Athreya Commit tee to the

Chairmanship of the Telecommunicat ion Commission led to the consignment of

the Commit tee Report to the archives.

The development and product ion of telecommunicat ions equipment were

made the government ’s exclusive monopoly under the Indust rial Policy

Resolut ions of 1948 and 1956. Unt i l recent ly the sole suppliers of equipment to

the DOT have been the DOT’s own three factories and , in the public sector, the

Indian Telephone Indust ries , Hindustan Teleprinters and Hindustan Cables (with

at least 8,000 surplus workers between them ) . Their bureaucrat ic organizat ional

st ructure and total cont rol by the DOT has m ili tated against realizat ion of the

nat ional ideal of indigenous technology development. In an at tempt to further

progress toward this ideal , the Center for Development of Telemat ics (CDOT),>

was set up in 1984 to develop indigenous switching systems as an autonomous

Research and Development society, joint ly funded by the DOT and the

Department of Elect ronics at the init iat ive of the lat ter body . The CDOT
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undertook the design , development , product ion and commercial deployment in

the telephone network of a series of digital elect ronic switches --PBXs , rural

automat ic exchanges of sizes ranging from 128 to 2024 lines , and larger

exchanges of 10,000 line capacity for use in urban centers . Despite delays , the

CDOT has done an ext remely good job demonst rat ing India’s telecom Research

and Development capabili ty . Most significant ly, the CDOT saw to it that, for the

first t ime, private sector companies were given licences to produce switches to its

designs and standards . Thus was laid the foundat ion for India’s private sector

product ion of telecom equipment . Over 30 companies and over 400 vendors of

components emerged . Produced by the thousands, the CDOT’s rural automat ic

exchanges, em inent ly suitable for unaircondit ioned environments, have

revolut ionized rural telephony, enabling nat ionwide direct dialing to be extended

to vi llage subscribers .

The Telecommunicat ions Research Center of the DOT has been merged

with the CDOT. Standards cont inue to be set by the DOT’s Telecom Engineering

Center , an organizat ion created in 1991, but no simple, impart ial and rapid

approval process is in place to help private sector manufacturers secure cont racts

with the DOT which cont inues to be their major buyer . All equipment to be

connected to or form ing part of the public switched (government or private)
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telecom network (PSTN ) must be validated , i .e. tested to be compat ible with and

sat isfying the requirements of services offered, by the T.E.C.

The separat ion of ownership (DOT) and management of services ,

provisioned by autonomous corporat ions, and the creat ion of the

Telecommunicat ions Commission in the 1980s liberated the potent ial of

underachieving in parts of the DOT, leading to impressive change in>

performance. While the benefits of autonomous responsibi li ty outside the

confines of a government bureaucracy may seem obvious , i t is understandable

that in actual pract ice the parent organizat ion has been fight ing many at tempts at

decent ralizat ion since it is a reduct ion of its power base .

2.4 Regulat ion

The Telegraph and Wireless Acts of colonial vintage ( 1885 and 1932 ,

respect ively ), are the only legal basis of the telecommunicat ion system in India .

Sect ion 4 of the Telegraph Act of 1885 gives the federal government the privi lege

to establish , maintain , and operate a telegraph system in India, and empowers the

government to grant a license, under such condit ions and in considerat ion of such

payments as it sees fi t, to any person to establish , maintain , or work a telegraph

within any part of India . The term " telegraph " was defined to include all wireless
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forms of communicat ion such as telephones , telex , or radio . Sect ion 8 empowers

the government to revoke any license for breach of any of the agreed - to

condit ions . In accordance with this Act in Brit ish colonial India , private firms

were licensed to operate internat ional services and the local phone services in the

cit ies of Bombay , Calcut ta, Madras, Karachi (now in Pakistan ), and Ahmedabad.

Under this Act , private firms may cont inue to be licensed to operate services in

India today. Private telephone service in the Tata town of Jamshedpur cont inued

unt i l the m id - 1960s . The phone system in the rest of the count ry was, by then , run

by the cent ral government.

The Indian Telegraph Act of 1885 st ipulated that any dispute between

subscribers and the service provider (which could be units of the DOT) would be

resolved by an arbit rator appointed by government which in effect meant the

Director General of the service itself. This worked against the spiri t of a modern

democracy (of, by , and for the people) in that civi l services were given

authoritarian power that reduced the cit izen - consumer to a non - ent i ty . In a

hearing in 1972 , the Indian courts rebuked the telecommunicat ions authority, i .e.,

the Director General , P& T, for taking act ion against a subscriber without a

hearing; the Court told the P& T that a public authority ought to act in a manner

consonant with the rule of natural just ice . It was sim ilarly rem inded , in 1976 , that
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the lack of opportunity for representat ion by subscribers vit iated the principle of

natural just ice. The Consumer Protect ion Act of 1984 has given considerable

power to the Consumer Redressal Courts const i tuted under the Act to discipline

suppliers of goods and services found want ing. In the last ten years, several

hundred telephone users have been awarded damages by the DOT’s service units

for erroneous charges and poor service. Clearly , a body of updated rules and

regulat ions are required to govern the behavior of the telecommunicat ion service

provider. The only Act related to telecommunicat ions passed in independent India

( 1950 ) is lim ited to � unlawful possession of copper telegraph wires.� Given

recent decisions to allow private sector part icipat ion in the provision of cellular

mobile radio telephony, radio paging , audio and video conferencing and many

value -added services, it is clear that there is a need for a new legislat ion to takea

into account the end of monopoly , compet it ion , consumer just ice and proper

regulat ion of the sector .

The opening up of the economy init iated by the Raj iv Gandhi

adm inist rat ion in the m id - 1980s led to changes in the indust rial policy resolut ions

of the 1950s . The DOT is no longer the monopoly producer of customer prem ise

equipment . However, as a major buyer of equipment produced by compet it ive>

manufacturers, it is necessary that DOT sets interface and type standards, and an
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impart ial third party accords approvals . DOT compet itors seeking to provide

value- added services will need to be given t imely specificat ions for interface for

interconnect ion with basic service if they are to stand a fair chance.

2.5 Vested Interests

Opposing interests evident in the telecommunicat ion sector in India are the DOT

bureaucracy versus the private sector; the older DOT engineers versus younger

research and development groups like CDOT, VSNL, and MTNL that have

proved more efficient; the rhetoric of indigenizat ion versus the reali ty of imports;

and the reali ty of compet it ive egos associated with all of the above . What has

become abundant ly clear over the last four decades is that an inefficient

bureaucracy like the DOT cannot hide behind claims of represent ing the nat ional

and public interest, based on its poor record. It is inconceivable that a public

bureaucracy that claims to implement government policy in favor of the poor

would resort to revenue generat ion measures that include periodic rises in rentals

and call charges , including calls from public telephones , the most widespread

form of telephone service available to the majority in India .

It must be acknowledged that CDOT has done pioneering Research and

Development on small switching systems in India in a short t ime, but that itsa
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leadership has been less than fair in claim ing that it has developed the full range

of exchanges and features in the t ime prom ised. It must also be acknowledged

that the evidence of up - to - date technology t ransfer from transnat ional

corporat ions to Third World count ries is rare . Alcatel’s agreement to manufacture

the older E- 10B with ITI in 1982 is a case in point . It is the compet it ion from

several foreign switch manufacturers ( Siemens, Ericsson , Fuj i tsu , AT& T) that

made the difference in 1992 when Alcatel agreed to t ransfer OCB- 283

know-how, a st rategy that India m ight be in a posit ion to use profi tably in future

t ransact ions, given the recent liberalizat ion of indust rial policy.

There has always been aconflict of interest between the expansion of

services for urban users versus the provision of plain old telephone service for the

masses . The creat ion of VSNL, MTNL helped to provide business users and

m iddle and upper classes with bet ter services. In spite of poli t ical and

bureaucrat ic rhetoric in favor of developing rural areas, the fact is that the DOT’s

rural out lays in the five-year plans have not been adequate. CDOT’s development

of the rural automat ic exchange has been the only significant rurally focussed

act ivity . Beginning in 1992 spiri ted act ion was taken by the DOT to install public

telephones in large numbers in the vi llages . Helped by the indigenously

developed and produced CDOT rural switches and analog mult i - access rural radio
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equipment , the DOT, in a highly directed and monitored program , provided over

200,000 of India’s over 500,000 vi llages with modern public telephones capable

of nat ionwide dialing .

The nat ional resolve is to link all vi llages by telephone by 1997. This goal

is likely to be delayed unt i l the year 2000 because private sector ent ry into basic

telephone services envisaged by the 1994 nat ional telecom policy is st i ll m ired in

some difficult ies as of this writ ing ( June 1996 ) . The private - sector licensees

were obligated to provide a specified number of telephones to vi llages under the

condit ions of license .

The term � universal � holds no meaning in India except in the infinitely

long term .Colonial India had one telephone for every 400 people . After 40 years

of DOT dedicat ion and more than a doubling of the populat ion , independent India
a

st i ll has a li t t le more than one telephone per 100 people.

In 1996 there are over 12 m illion access lines for 900 m illions people . It is

est imated that there is a demand for 12 m illion more lines , even though the
a

annual price for a modest basket of services is 150 % of the average Indian’s per
a

capita annual income, in cont rast to about 4% in the developed count ries . Nine

cit ies account for over 50% of the access lines . Under 7% of the subscribers

generate seventy percent of the telephone revenue. Internat ional telecoms
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generate about 30% of the total revenues in cont rast to the 10 % in developed

count ries. In the developed world , prices are closer to actual costs and are driven

down by compet it ion and regulat ion . Public telephones in cit ies like Murubai are

produced in quant it ies 10 to 20 t imes the average of private telephones .

The Indian telecommunicat ions system reaches out to 20,000 different

geographic locat ions, each with its own central office, with telegrams, telex , and

plain old telephone services. Long distance calling is available to 85 % of the

access lines . Over 75 % of the overall network is switched digitally . Digital

t ransm ission takes place over 40% of the inter - city links while impaired local

cable and predom inat ly anlaog inter - city t ransm ission rest ricts data

communicat ion to 2.4 to 4.8 ki lobits (KBPs ) per second . A remote area business

network of over 600 very small aperture term inals (VSATs) was init iated in 1993 .

The beginning of a packet -switched network for high volume data customers was

also created to cover over 80 cit ies .

The VSNL is the investor /owner of three submarine cable systems and

provides numerous different types of internat ional telecom services. India’s

internat ional telecommunicat ions has grown markedly since it was spun off from

its DOT parent: internat ional telephone circuits increased from 1100 in 1986 to

over 14,000 in 1996. There is one INMARSAT- C earth stat ion , and four digital
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gateway exchanges with Intelsat - A earth stat ions. There are five compet it ive

carriers from the United States to India , two compet it ive carriers from the United

Kingdom and India, and compet it ive carriers from Japan to India . The VSNL

provides elect ronic mail , elect ronic data interchange, packet -switched data,

video - conferencing, and high speed (64 KBP and upwards ) intercont inental data

circuits.

2.6
Financing

India’s planners have given very low priori ty to telecommunicat ions development

in its five -year plans , with investments varying between 1.47 percent and 3.07

percent . The proport ion of the GNP invested in telecommunicat ions has been

consistent ly lower than comparably -sized Third World count ries (e.g. Brazi l ).

Given the level of underinvestment , unmet telephone demand, and the poor

quali ty of service, it is probably surprising to find that the finances of the DOT

are in good shape . This is because tariffs are not based on costs but on revenues,

including capital needed by the service providers. Under this regime, it is

expected that the DOT will generate 80 % of the capital needed for system

expansion. The customer, unknowingly cont ributes the needed capital through the

payment of telephone bills , result ing in a per capita telephone service price of
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about 1.6 t imes the per capita nat ional income in comparision to 0.05 in

indust rialized count ries. Revenue collect ion is merci less and service is often

disconnected once the DOT claims a bi ll was mailed and not paid . The DOT
a

appoints one of its own staff to arbit rate bi lling disputes against i tself, but the

contested bill must first be paid at least in part. Applicat ions for telephone

service require the payment of deposits , which have been periodically increased ,

even though the wait ing period for service is generally longer than a year .

Rentals have to be paid in advance and may be waived in part only i f the

customers can prove that the service was deficient beyond a fortnight. Reforms

in India must also address the cont inuing t reatment of telecom subscribers as

subjects by its own civi l serivce in the post -colonial era , and the inabili ty of

tari ff -paying consumers to get responsible service from the monopoly provider.

There is no foreign or private profi t -maxim izing vi llain to blame.

The DOT has excellent engineering talent which is deployed abroad

through the state -owned Telecommunicat ions Consultants of India, Lim ited . The

TCIL has carried out a number of consultat ions and const ruct ion works in West

Asia and Africa, winning them in global bids . Since the late 1980s , the DOT has

been raising money through its service corporat ion, MTNL. The amount ,

frequency, and terms of the bond offerings have been determ ined by the
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government ’s overall borrowing policy . The DOT decides on the proport ion of

the loans that it needs to keep for itself, and what it wi ll charge for use of its

network for long distance and internat ional calls . This pract ice ensures its units

high profi ts and are hence only liable to pay the least income tax as corporat ions.

The telecommunicat ions sector in India has also been financed, to a small

extent, by the World Bank and Asian Development Bank loans and t ied - aid from

donor count ries like France and Japan which support the sales of equipment

produced by their own manufacturers.

2.7 Internat ional Cooperat ion

India is a member of the Internat ional Telecommunicat ions Union (ITU) , the

Commonwealth Telecommunicat ions Organizat ion, Intelsat, Inmarsat ,

Asia - Pacific Telecoms , and The South Asia Associat ion for Regional Cooperat ion

(SARC ) Telecoms Commit tee . Unlike lending agencies whose interests are

financial, each of these agencies is primari ly concerned with running of good

telecommunicat ions operat ions. There is a st rong need for impart ial technical

assistance from these agencies in the establishment of a nat ional

telecommunicat ion policy , a policy analysis unit , an independent regulatory

mechannism , and a set of workable regulat ion prior to the int roduct ion of
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compet it ion and / or further substant ial private sector part icipat ion. India is the

third largest supplier of telecom experts in engineering, planning and t raffic areas

for the ITU and its technical assistance programs in developing count ries .

2.8
Technology

India’s at t i tude toward technology was formed with the goal of self

reliance to avoid perpetuat ion of its dependence on foreign count ries . In the

post -independence years , the lack of a private sector capable of producing

telecommunicat ions technology, combined with advice from internat ional

agencies and the apparent success of Soviet indust rializat ion , caused India to

invest in R & D in government departments and large public sector undertakings.

The Departments of Atom ic Energy, Space and Elect ronics have demonst rated

the successes of this approach ; the DOT has not .

The P& T set up in - house factories and separate public - sector undertakings

to produce the equipment it needed . The Telecommunicat ion Research Center

was set up to conduct R & D to adapt and / or develop equipment for local

product ion . TRC research and ITI product ion were a good team in several areas ,

such as the development of open wire carrier systems , and coaxial and m icrowave

radio t ransm ission equipment. In some cases, the lack of intellectual and
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commercial compet it ion led to the select ion of inappropriate technologies for

local adaptat ion , obsolete design , research and the poor quali ty and quant ity of

manufactured equipment. Switching technology was one such case . The

government went from manufacturing manual local and t runk exchanges,

elect romechanical switches based on technology that was outdated, to buying

equipment from abroad . In the m id - 1960s when AT & T developed its first

elect ronic switch, Indian telecommunicat ions chose to buy the outdated

elect ro -mechanical, Penta Conta cross bar switching techonology, from the Bell

Telephone Manufacturing Company of Belgium . ITI set up two special factories

to manufacture the equipment and then found the product to be inappropriate for

Indian condit ions . TRC then redesigned the cross bar and set up another factory

to produce its own version . Further research by TRC led to the development of an

indigenous analog elect ronic switching system that was field - tested in the late

1970’s but never went into product ion because it was already a decade behind

world technology. In 1982 the DOT decided to buy the (by then ) 10 -year -old

E- 10B CIT Alcatel digital switching technology and set up a plant to produce it

in Mankapur. It is hard to understand why local needs and global technologies

were not matched bet ter before. None of the three cases of switching technology

lived up to India’s self -reliance rhetoric : the technology was not indigenously
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developed ; it was obsolete by world standards when it was produced and

deployed ; and it was inappropriate for Indian heat, dust, and high -use condit ions

The first fam ily of digital switches to be designed and produced in India

for Indian condit ions was developed by the Center for the Development of

Telemat ics (CDOT) , a research center set up outside the government with funding

from the departments of elect ronics and telecommunicat ions. CDOT digital

PABX and rural automat ic exchanges up to 40,000 lines were being produced in

1996. Indigenous CDOT design research cont inues while the government has

already perm it ted t ransnat ional corporat ions to manufacture their own large

digital exchanges in India . Siemens , Alcatel, Fuj i tsu , Ericsson and AT& T are all

set t ing up large capacity switch manufacturing while the ITI and C-DOT licenced

manfacturers between them have installed capacity of 1.5 to 2 m illion indigenous

technology , mainly low capacity (below 10,000 lines) switches. India now has

abundant product ion capacity for switches up to 5 to 7 m illion lines per year .

In the t ransm ission sector,the DOT is adding int racity junct ions and long

haul t runk systems with m icrowave radio , f iber -opt ic cable, and satelli te links .

The Department of Space gets the credit for launching India’s nat ional satelli te

system ( INSAT) which provides t ransponders for domest ic telecommunicat ions

and broadcast ing services, among others. The government also leases space
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segments from INTELSAT to support the Planning Commission’s NICNET

(Nat ional Informat ics Center’s Network based on over 1000 VSATs , growing to

6000 by 1998 ) . India has enough product ive capacity in jelly fi lled, copper

conductor telephone cables for connect ing customers to cent ral offices. Fiber

opt ic cables are being produced through joint ventures with foreign firms. The

interconnect ion of new rural digital switches over reliable media has become an

acute problem in the absence of indigenous product ion in desired quant it ies. But

this capacity is being rapidly built up .

One of the major bot t lenecks in domest ic product ion of

telecommunicat ion equipment is the insufficient product ion of elect ronic

components in the count ry . Microelect ronics are the basic building blocks of the

new telecom systems . The rapid growth of telecom services, broadcast ing, home

appliances and PCs prom ises to require huge quant it ies of elect ronic components

that just i fy econom ic product ion of sufficient volumes of components . The m id

1990s change in indust rial policy could help at t ract new investments in this area.

2.9 Services

Plain old telephone service is the predom inant telecommunicat ions service in

India, current ly earning about 95 percent of revenues . The vastness of the count ry
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and lack of alternat ives are responsible for the st i ll considerable volume of

telegrams (about 60 m illion a year) and telexes ( about 58,000 subscribers ),

though the use of both is declining significant ly. It is est imated that there are over

200,000 fax machines in India . Before the growth could peak , elect ronic -mail

services have been int roduced by about ten compet ing private sector companies.

Leased lines are very expensive , hard to get , and are poorly managed by

the DOT but the public network is worse . Voice and data circuits are leased to

large public and private sector concerns , e.g., the Steel Authority of India , the Oil

and Natural Gas Commission , the nat ionalized banking system , the nat ionalized

coal m ining sector , and many private firms. A large number of India-wide

operat ions companies have their own VSAT-based data communicat ions

networks for speeds of up to 64 KBPS . These networks are designed , bui lt and

operated by a number of compet ing private sector companies who have shared

hubs . The space segment is leased most ly from domest ic satelli te INSAT of the

Government ’s Indian Space Research Organizat ion ( ISRO ). The Planning

Commission’s Nat ional Informat ics Center (NIC ) uses a 1000 site VSAT based

data network to connect several government offices throughout the count ry to the

nat ional capital in Delhi in a system called NICNET. The police and param ili tary

forces have set up their own private networks. VSNL provides Intelsat
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Internat ional Business Service faci li t ies as network bypass systems exporters.

The Department of Elect ronics (DOE) init iated the pract ice of set t ing up Software

Technology Parks (SIPs) which provide high speed digital data circuits to all the

cont inents both by the DOE and VSNL through communicat ion satelli tes and

undersea cables. The set -up of these Parks is now cont inued by private sector

companies. Satyam Computers Services in Madras and Hyderabad, Texas

Inst ruments in Bangalore, Datamat ics Consultants in Santa Cruz, Elect ronics

Export Processing Zone in Bombay , and Tala Consult ing Services in Bombay,

Madras , and Delhi are the early starters. A 600 site VSAT-based Remote Area

Business Messages Network ( telex, fax, e -mail and data) and an 80 - city urban

packet switched data network have been launched by the DOT since 1991. The

VSNL int roduced telex mail boxes , elect ronic mail and store - and - forward fax

service for internat ional telecommunicat ions in the late 1980s alone. More

extensive domest ic value- added services such as voice mail, elect ronic mail ,

video conferencing, and video text are being provided by private sector

companies ..

2.10 Rates

A comparision of telephone tariffs with the wholesale price index from 1960 to
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1981 shows that telephone rates have been consistent ly lower but, beginning in

1981, when the DOT was almost cut off from the budgetary support and was

required to generate capital funds internally , prices were periodically raised .

Consequent ly, the telephone price index has been rising faster than the wholesale

price index .? As ment ioned earlier , the per telephone wage expense in India, in

relat ion to per capita income, is much higher than in more developed count ries.

Several factors have influenced the rate st ructure. These include the large payroll

of the DOT and its inefficiency, the pressure on DOT to raise over 80-90% of the

capital needed for investment in network expansion from subscribers themselves ,

and the percept ion by the socialist planners that telephones are mainly for the

rich .

The proport ion of per telephone revenue to per capita income which is of

the order of 0.05 in the Organizat ion for Cooperat ion and Econom ic

Development (OECD) countries was 2.5 in India in 1951 and in the last 44 years

has come down to 1.5 t imes . This points to the fact that telephone service is 30

t imes more unafforadable for the average Indian compared to people in developed

count ries. Sim ilarly, the charge for a one m inute call from India to the US is

more than twice that of a call going from the US to India . On an exchange paritya

basis , in terms of per capita income, it is 100 t imes more cost ly for the average
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Indian to call the U.S. than for an American to call an Indian . The leased circuits

and services cost even more, having been priced far above cost . Left with li t t le

choice, customers are hoping that with the onset of compet it ion , prices will fall

and not increase year after year. Meanwhile, telegraph service remains an

underpriced means of communicat ion often used by the masses , especially in

small towns and rural areas .

2.11 Post - 1991 Changes

This essay on Indian telecommunicat ions would fall short without discussion of

the fundamental changes that have been taking place in the telecom sector since

1991. A few years ago , the DOE started making inroads into the DOT’s domain

as telephone switches and customer prem ise equipment (CPEs ) (PBXs ,

telephones , fax machines, cordless telephones, and answering machines ) came to

be elect ronics -based . The DOE started licensing the state government ’s

Elect ronics Development Corporat ions to produce the CPEs for which it

negot iated technology transfers from several foreign companies , technology to be

shared by many Indian enterprises . Then came the CDOTs products -- the rural

switches and radio systems, etc. Product ion of equipments, using technologies

developed by CDOT was licensed mainly to private companies . These act ions
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underm ined the DOT’s orthodox view that telecom equipment product ion should

be done solely by its own public sector enterprises and factories. In 1991, this

orthodoxy was abandoned and private sector companies were liberally allowed to

enter into technical collaborat ions for all variet ies of t ransm ission equipment

-radio , f iber opt ics , and satelli tes . Foreign mult inat ionals were allowed to tender

for all the DOTs purchases of switches with capacit ies of 10,000 lines and above .

Consequent ly, AT& T, Siemens, Ericsson , and Fuj i tsu offered their switches at

about forty percent of the price charged by the DOT’s former monopoly, state

owned ITI . After validat ing their switches for use in the Indian network, the

companies delivered imported equipment and have quickly proceeded to set up

manufacturing faci li tes in India . For t ransm ission equipment, more than 20

Indian companies have gone into product ion in collaborat ion with foreign

companies.The ending of the DOT’s monopoly over product ion has had

ext raordinari ly beneficial effects

Over seventy private sector companies sprang up in a mat ter of two to

three
years . They put US $ 300 m illion as investments in manufacturing,

compared to US$ 140 m illion in 47 years by the PSUs .
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The equipment and cable shortage has disappeared. In fact, the product ion

is lim ited by the sole buyer i.e. , � ...DOT’s abili ty to allocate money from3

its budget to buy the equipment."

Compet it ion has brought down prices by as much as 25 % to 75 %.

The product quali ty and delivery periods have dramat ically improved .

The foreign exchange crisis in 1991 and the collapse of the USSR, India’s

ideological inspirat ion, led the Government of India to give up the orthodoxy of

the public sector occupying the commanding heights of the economy through

state monopolies and the exclusion of the private sector from many indust ries.

Liberalizat ion and private sector part icipat ion have now become elements of

respectable state policy . After largely unsuccessful moves to involve private

sector companies in telecom network and service provision , the government has

at least writ ten and presented what has come to be known as the Nat ional

Telecom Policy (NTP) in May 1994. The NTP is an historic document which

for the first t ime (without saying as much plainly ), envisaged , among other

things , the provision of basic telephone service by private sector companies , the
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set t ing up of an independent regulatory body, and the seperat ion of operat ional,

policy, and m inisterial funct ions in the DOT. In September 1994, guidelines were

issued for the ent ry of private sector companies into basic telephone networks and

services. In January 1995 , separate bids were invited for licenses to provide basic

and mobile telephone services. The salient points of the NTP are :

The corporat izat ion of the DOT is a non - issue . It would be left as it is .

The labor unions have, therefore, no big issue to fight.

Private sector companies will be issued licenses for state- wide operat ions

in compet it ion with the DOT for basic telephones . There would thus

duo -poly system for fi fteen years (there are 21 state-wide service areas ) .

Mobile telephone services will be offered solely by non -DOT private

sector companies , at least two in each service area . The init ial license

period is ten years , extendable by five years at a t ime thereafter.

It is essent ial to have foreign equity part icipat ion from public telephone

operators of at least 500,000 basic telephone customers and 100,000
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mobile phone customers as of January 1 , 1995 .

Foreign equity part icipat ion must be a m inimum of ten percent and

maximum of 49% in the bidding for joint ventures, each of which muct be

registered as Indian companies .

The Government has laid down roll -out and public service obligat ions like

rural area coverage and public telephones,

Prices charged should not exceed those charged by the DOT.

Interstate and internat ional telecoms will be the exclusive monopoly of the

DOT and its company, the Videsh Sanchar Nigam , Ltd. ( VSNL ).

Compet it ion in local and monopoly of long distance telecoms has no

parallel in the world .

Only companies with a certain m inimum net -worth are eligible to bid .

Government , i .e. Public sector, undertakings, are ineligible to bid .
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In the implementat ion of this NTP, the government invited bids for the awarding>

of operat ing licenses for cellular , mobile, radio telephone, and basic telephone

services. There would be two private companies for mobile phones in each state

compet ing with one another and one private company for basic telephony

compet ing with the DOT.

The DOT is not corporat ized into one or more units , like the MTNL and

VSNL, because the technical bureaucracy and workers are opposed to the loss of>

civi l service status that corporat izat ion means . The labor unions have many more

reasons to oppose corporat izat ion -- loss of civi l service status, ret renchment (as>

the DOT is grossly overstaffed at 24 telephones per employee compared to 200 to

300 in the OECD countries ), promot ion based on seniority, extensive welfare

benefits, and ideology. They also think that corporat izat ion is the first step to

privat izat ion. As elsewhere in the world ( France, Germany, the UK , etc.) they

held demonst rat ions and waged st rikes. There was not enough poli t ical will to

proceed with corporat izat ion. The government appointed a commit tee to suggest

amendments to the ITA of 1885. The Commit tee suggested , in 1992 , that a

separate regulatory body must be set up , that customers must have certain rights

and that the telecoms must be linearalized . Even these m ild changes were not
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acceptable to the technocracy in the DOT and this report also , like the Athreya

commit tee report to corporat ize, was consigned to the dust -bin .

In the light of the NTP, the DOT accepted from private companies , bids

for licenses to const ruct networks and provide cellular mobile radio telephones in

four metro cit ies and 21 states for mobile telephones and 27 large cit ies and 21

states for radio paging. The award of licenses, the interconnect ion terms , the

license condit ions , and the fees payable were all seen as arbit rary, and aggrieved

part ies went to courts . The final awards took 33 months to be given and some of

the services are beginning to be rolled out since the m iddle of 1995. Eight private

radio paging companies are licensed in 27 cit ies . Half a dozen companies havea

been licensed to provide elect ronic -mail service. Forty -two licences had been

given to build , operate and provide mobile telephone services in all the states of

India .

The award of licenses for basic telephone services has run into t rouble

because of the expectat ion of high license fees by the DOT. Bids were called

thrice with the number of bidders decreasing every t ime, and there are no takers

for some states . Meanwhile, (June 1996) some companies which got let ters of

intent to give licenses from the DOT are withdrawing the bids because of

unacceptable license condit ions.
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On the whole what one could see is a great de -monopolizat ion move in the

Indian telecoms . While the DOT cont inues to step up the rate of network

expansion and add new lines ( it gave 2.2 m illion new lines in 1996 , 1.7 million in

1995 , in cont rast to 250,000 ten years ago) , the count ry would soon be witnessing

dozens of private sector companies also providing a variety of new networks and

services, some in compet it ion among themselves and some in compet it ion with

the DOT.

The main problem will be that of telecom regulat ion . No independent

regulatory authority has been created as yet ( June 1996) and the DOT itself acts

as a the policy -maker, Minist ry operator and regulator of its compet itors . The

government hopes to int roduce a bi ll in India’s new Parliament to create aa

Statutory Telecom Regulatory Authority of India .
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